Architects for Project Selection
Danforth and Medical School

Architects:

ACI Boland, Inc. - M (A)
Arcturis - D
Cannon - M (C,O,E)
Chiodini Associates - B (A)
Christner, Inc. - B (A)
EDAW – D
Eisenberg Architects - M (O)
Ellerbe Becket – D
Feeler Scheer Architects – B
Frucon – D
Goody Clancy – D
GPR Planners Collaborative, Inc. – M
Hastings & Chivetta – D (E,O)
HDR, Inc. – D
Hellmuth & Bicknese - D

Hillier - D
HKW Architects - M (A)
Jacobs Facilities, Inc. – M
KMW – D
Lawrence Group - M(A)
M² Architecture - D
Mackey Mitchell Associates - B (A)
Miltenberger Architects - D
Ottolino, Winters, Huebner - M (C,O)
Paradigm Architects - D
Space LLC - D
Suda Architects - D
TEC Plus - M (A)
TKA – M
Trivers - D

Engineers:

ABS Consulting – M
ASDG – D
Burns & McDonnell – M
Brucker Engineering Limited – M
CODE Consultants – D
Cole & Associates – D
Farnsworth Group – D
EFK Moen – D
G&W Engineering – D
Genesis Engineering, Inc. - B
Geotechnology, Inc. - B
HDR – D
Heideman Associates, Inc. – B
Horizon Engineering – B

Henneman Raufeisen & Associates, Inc. – M
Jacobs Engineering - M
KJWW - B
KPFF - D
McClure Engineering Associates - B
Optimal Engineering Solutions, Inc. - M
PSI Engineering - B
Ross & Baruzzini – B (L)
SSC Engineering, Inc. - M
Tennill & Associates, Inc. - M
William Tao & Associates - B
Woolpert - D

Legend for the type of facilities / project considered:
(A) All, except Animal Labs
(C) Clinic
(E) Education
(L) Laboratory
(N) Animal Laboratory
(O) Office

Legend for Hilltop and Medical School Selection:
D Danforth
M Medical School
B Both